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A red-blind zebrafish mutant, partial optokinetic response b
(pob), has been isolated by measuring eye movements of
larvae in a three-generation screen for recessive mutations
affecting the visual system. pob larvae exhibit eye move-
ments in response to rotating black and white stripes illumi-
nated with white light, but they do not move their eyes when
the stripes are illuminated with red light. Physiological, im-
munohistochemical, and in situ hybridization analyses of pob
retinas showed a selective loss of red-sensitive cones at
5 days postfertilization (dpf ). At 3 dpf, cells expressing red

opsin are present, suggesting that red-sensitive cones form
initially but then disappear rapidly, whereas other photore-
ceptors remain. Linkage analysis indicated that the mutation
identified in the pob mutant is not at the red opsin locus.
Because red opsin is the only known molecule unique to red
cones, these data suggest that a novel gene is required for
the maintenance or function of red cones.
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We have initiated a genetic analysis of zebrafish (Danio rerio) so
that we can use its sophisticated visual system to identify genes
required for normal vertebrate visual responses. Zebrafish are
tetrachromatic; in addition to rods, their retinas contain four types
of cones that absorb light maximally in the red (570 nm), green
(480 nm), blue (415 nm), and UV (362 nm) regions of the
spectrum (Robinson et al., 1993). Early in development, zebrafish
vision is primarily photopic, and it is not until 12 days postfertil-
ization (dqf) that scotopic visual behavior is measurable (Clark,
1981; Branchek, 1984). In adults, the cones are arranged in a row
mosaic (Branchek and Bremiller, 1984; Robinson et al., 1993);
red- and green-sensitive cones alternate in sequence and are
separated by either a single blue cone (always adjacent to a
red-sensitive cone) or a single UV cone (always adjacent to a
green-sensitive cone) (Robinson et al., 1993). Red opsin expres-
sion begins at ;52 hr postfertilization, followed by blue and then
by UV opsin (Raymond et al., 1995) (E. Schmitt and J. Dowling,
unpublished observation). By ;3 dpf, zebrafish have opsin-
expressing cones distributed throughout the photoreceptor layer
of the retina.

We described earlier how a rapid behavioral assay based on the
optokinetic response (OKR) can be used to isolate zebrafish larvae
with vision defects but with no obvious external morphological ab-
normalities (Brockerhoff et al., 1995). Zebrafish larvae, by 5 dpf,
reliably display smooth pursuit and saccade eye movements in
response to illuminated rotating stripes (see http://weber.u.

washington.edu/;jbhurley/Movies.html for a demonstration of the
OKR). As a secondary assay, we record the electroretinogram
(ERG) from fish that lack an OKR to determine whether the defect
resides in the outer retina. Using these two assays we have been able
to isolate visual mutants with subtle retinal defects.

In this study we conducted a similar screen using the same
behavioral assay; however, we specifically searched for recessive
mutations affecting red color pathways to isolate mutations lim-
ited to subsets of cells. We describe here a red-blind zebrafish
mutant, partial optokinetic response b (pob), in which red-sensitive
cones specifically degenerate because of a recessive mutation in a
gene other than the red opsin gene. This study shows that a gene
in addition to red opsin is required for the function or stability of
red cones in zebrafish and thus may define a novel molecule
specific for red cones.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mutagenesis and genetics. Zebrafish mutagenesis was performed at the
Biological Laboratories at Harvard by methods described previously
(Mullins et al., 1994; Solnica-Krezel et al., 1994). Approximately 1 gm of
N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea (ENU) (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was dissolved in 10
mM acetic acid to a final concentration of ;100 mM. The precise con-
centration was determined by measuring the optical density of the solu-
tion at 238 nm (extinction coefficient at 238 nm is 5830 M21cm21 at pH
6.0), and the ENU solution was diluted to 3 mM in fish water (2 gm of
Instant Ocean/gallon distilled water) containing 5 mM sodium phosphate,
pH 6.6. Thirty, 3- to 8-month old AB strain zebrafish males (Westerfield,
1995) were placed into the 3 mM ENU solution (;15 males/1.5 liters of
ENU solution) and left in the hood at 21–22°C for 1 hr and then
transferred to fresh water (;4 liters) and left overnight in the hood. Over
the course of several hours, the temperature was raised to 28°C. The
following day, fish were fed twice and received two 100% water changes
while they were still in the hood. That evening the mutagenized males
were transferred to two 10 gallon fish tanks. This mutagenesis procedure
was repeated three times at weekly intervals. Generation of F3 larvae for
screening was performed as described previously (Brockerhoff et al.,
1995).

One ENU-induced allele of pob ( pob a1) was identified from one pair
of G0 heterozygotes (F2 fish in the original screen). These fish were
outcrossed with wild-type AB strain fish to generate F1 fish. Several pairs
of F1 fish heterozygous for the pob mutation were identified by screening
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the OKR of progeny from pairwise crosses. Heterozygote F1 fish were
again outcrossed with the AB strain and several pairs of F2 fish heterozy-
gous for the pob mutation were identified. pob mutants isolated from
crosses between either F1 or F2 heterozygotes were used for the studies
reported here. Heterozygotes identified from an outcross between AB
and Ekwill strain zebrafish (Ekwill Fish Farms, Gibsonton, FL) were also
isolated. These fish continued to transmit the pob mutation in Mendelian
fashion consistent with a recessive mutation at a single locus.

Mutant screening. Screening for behavioral mutants with abnormal
OKRs was performed as described previously (Brockerhoff et al., 1995).
Larvae were placed in a 35 mm petri dish containing ;4% methyl
cellulose to partially immobilize them. The dish was then placed in the
center of a microscope stage on which a circular drum was mounted. The
light source consisted of a red bulb (600–620 nm) that had a piece of red
acetate taped in front of it. The light was reflected off a piece of white
paper above the drum down into the drum. The intensity of red light was
5 mW/cm2 and the intensity of white light (room light-incandescent bulb)
was 3 mW/cm2. The drum had 10° black and white vertical stripes on the
inside and was turned at 11 rpm by a belt attached to an adjacent motor.
For each larva, the drum was rotated in two directions, and the eye
movements were analyzed by watching the larva on a TV monitor at-
tached to the OKR microscope. The stage was illuminated from below
with 750 nm light that was detected by a nearly infrared video camera.
Larvae between 3 and 10 dpf did not move their eyes in response to
rotating stripes illuminated with 750 nm light. A response was considered
positive if a single smooth pursuit and saccade eye movement in the
proper direction was observed after drum rotation was started in each
direction. A larva was considered abnormal if it showed no eye move-
ments at all. On average, 1–2 min were required to analyze each larva,
including time spent arranging it.

Electroretinography. Electroretinograms were recorded using 10–30 mm
tip diameter suction electrodes positioned on the corneas of 5 and 6 dpf
pob mutant larvae and their normal siblings, as described previously
(Brockerhoff et al., 1995). Spectral sensitivity measurements were made
using interference filters and neutral density filters with a 20 mV b-wave
above baseline as the criterion for a threshold response. For the data
shown in Figure 2c, n 5 2–5 at each wavelength for normal larvae and n 5
4–8 at each wavelength for pob mutants. Photon fluxes at each wave-
length were determined using a radiometric detector. For analyses of
ERG kinetics, 10 msec flashes of white light (;30 lux) approximately one
order of magnitude above threshold were used.

Nuclear staining. Ten micrometer cryosections were incubated with a
1:10,000 dilution of 49, 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; stock 2.5
mg/ml) in PBS for 5 min at room temperature and then rinsed three times
for 5 min with PBS. Nuclei in the outer nuclear layer were counted in
sections that included or were near to the optic nerve. The nuclei from at
least three larvae were counted from each time point from which the
mean 6 SD was calculated.

In situ hybridization of normal and pob larvae. Syntheses of
digoxygenin-labeled RNA probes and whole-mount in situ hybridiza-
tion experiments were carried out as described previously, with the
following modifications (Oxtoby and Jowett, 1993). Larvae at 5 dpf
were not treated with 1-phenyl-2-thiourea (PTU) because PTU treat-
ment made it difficult to distinguish between mutant and nonmutant
larvae by the OKR assay. Wild-type PTU-treated larvae did not show
consistent OKR responses. Because the larvae were pigmented, detec-
tion of photoreceptor staining in whole-mount larvae was difficult, so
the retinas were sectioned. Larvae before 4 dpf were treated with
0.0003% PTU beginning at 24 dpf to make examination of retinal
staining possible in retinal whole mounts. The hybridization tempera-
ture used for all probes was 65°C. The larvae were incubated with a
1:2000 dilution of the anti-digoxygenin antibody overnight at 4°C and
stained for 2 hr at room temperature with 4-nitro blue tetrazolium
chloride and 5-bromo-4 chloro-3 indolyl-phosphate (Boehringer Mann-
heim, Indianapolis, IN). After staining, embryos were dehydrated
in a graded series of ethanol solutions and infiltrated with epon-
araldite (Schmitt and Dowling, 1994). Larval eyes were sectioned
transversely at 5–7 mm. Approximately 3 ng/ml probe was used in each
experiment, and the same quantity of probe was used in mutant and
sibling nonmutant samples. Sense probes were used in at least one
experiment to confirm that the staining observed with the antisense
probes was specific. Furthermore, mutant and sibling nonmutant em-
bryos were always stained simultaneously. All five normal siblings that
were examined from two crosses between pob heterozygotes showed
robust red opsin mRNA expression, whereas all seven pob larvae
examined from the same two crosses did not. For quantitation of
photoreceptor number, stained photoreceptors were counted in tan-
gential sections that either contained the optic nerve or were very near
the optic nerve. At least two sections from a minimum of two animals
were counted for each probe, and the mean 6 SD was calculated.
Partial cDNA clones for zebrafish blue and red opsin were prepared in
our laboratory (Reece et al., 1993). The cDNA encoding the goldfish
UV opsin gene (Stenkamp et al., 1996), kindly provided by Dr. Pamela
Raymond (University of Michigan), was used to identify UV-sensitive
cones in zebrafish (Raymond et al., 1996).

Immunocytochemistry. pob larvae and normal sibling responder larvae
were fixed for 2 hr at room temperature or overnight at 4°C in PBS
containing 4% paraformaldehyde and 3% sucrose. The embedding of
larvae in O.C.T. (Tissue-Tek, Elkhart, IN) and the subsequent staining of
sections was performed as described (Westerfield, 1995). Section thick-
ness was 10 mm. Zpr1, formerly called Fret 43 [antibody stock center at
The University of Oregon, (Westerfield, 1995)], was used at a 1:20
dilution overnight at 4°C or for 2–3 hr at room temperature. The sec-
ondary antibody, goat anti-mouse IgG peroxidase conjugate (Sigma), was
used at a 1:200 dilution for 2 hr at room temperature.

Linkage analysis. The primers used to identify the polymorphism

Figure 1. Dorsal view of a 6 dpf pob larva (bottom)
and a normal sibling responder larva (top). Anterior is
left and posterior is right. Note the slightly smaller
melanophore size in the pob mutant. Otherwise, pob
and the sibling responder larvae appear the same.
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were “2F” (59-ATTGGATCTTGGTCAACCTT-39) and “4R” (59-
TTCCACTGAAGACATCAGGG-39), corresponding to nucleotides
257–276 and 591– 610 of the zebrafish red opsin cDNA. Two methods
were used to assess linkage. In the first method primers 2F and 4R were
used to amplify the red opsin gene. After exonuclease I and shrimp
alkaline phosphatase treatment, the PCR product was sequenced using
a labeled dideoxynucleotide method (according to the manufacturer’s
instructions for “Thermo Sequenase radiolabeled terminator cycle
sequencing kit”; Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL) (Fig. 6b). In the
second method we used two primers [59-AAGTTTGATGCTAAA-
TGGGA(T/A)-39] specific for the two red opsin alleles with the vari-
able nucleotide at the 39 end of the primer. These primers selectively
amplified each allele when used in PCR in conjunction with a down-
stream primer. Both methods gave identical results. Ekwill-AB hybrid
pob heterozygotes were used for the linkage analysis. No additional

polymorphisms were detected in this strain than were detected in
wild-type AB fish.

RESULTS
OKR testing
We conducted a three-generation screen for recessive mutations
selectively affecting red color pathways. The strategy for generat-
ing the mutagenized fish has been used recently in large-scale
screens aimed at isolating morphological mutants (Mullins et al.,
1994; Solnica-Krezel et al., 1994). To identify mutants that are
selectively red-blind, we illuminated the rotating stripes in our
behavioral assay with red light (.600 nm) and then white light.
Our rationale was that a red-blind mutant would not respond in
red light but would respond in white light, whereas mutants with
wavelength-independent defects would not respond in either red
or white light. We measured the OKR of ;11,000 individual 5–6
dpf zebrafish larvae representing 198 mutagenized genomes (see
Materials and Methods). One mutation ( pob) that specifically
caused red-blindness was isolated. Three morphologically normal
mutants with wavelength-independent vision defects were also
isolated; these will be described elsewhere.

When the rotating stripes were illuminated with red light,
;25% of larvae from crosses between adults heterozygous for the
pob mutation did not respond, indicating that the mutation is
recessive. In white light, up to 100% of these larvae responded
reliably. In contrast, .95% of wild-type larvae responded in both
red and white light with robust eye movements. pob larvae have
somewhat lighter pigmentation than their normal siblings after
they have been kept in dim white light or in the dark for .10 min
(Fig. 1). Melanophores in pob larvae do not seem to change in size
in response to light, unlike melanophores of normal larvae, which
contract in bright white light and expand in dim white light.
Otherwise the mutant appears normal. The overall size and mor-
phology of pob and sibling responder larvae are similar, and no
morphological defects in the brain or eye were detected by exter-
nal examination using a high-power dissecting microscope. Al-
though pob larvae swim and seem morphologically normal, they
die by 10 dpf. We do not yet know the cause of this lethality, but
it is likely that they die from starvation, because unlike normal
larvae, which begin eating at 5 dpf, pob larvae do not actively
forage for food. Both pob and normal larvae were not fed in the
experiments reported here.

pob larvae have a defect in the outer retina
The selective loss of red light-induced OKRs suggests that red-
sensitive pathways are defective in the pob mutant. To determine
whether the defect is in the retina, we measured the electroreti-
nogram elicited with both white and monochromatic light, be-
tween 400 and 640 nm, in 5–6 dpf pob and normal sibling re-
sponder larvae. The zebrafish ERG resembles that of other
vertebrates, consisting of an initial corneal negative wave (a-wave)
that arises from the photoreceptors, and a larger corneal positive
wave (b-wave) that arises from cells downstream to the photore-
ceptor cells (for review, see Dowling, 1987). The a-wave of re-
sponder larvae was usually difficult to detect, whereas the a-wave
of mutant larvae was often larger than normal (Fig. 2a,b). Fur-
thermore, the b-wave latency and time to peak were delayed in the
mutant. In dim white light (;30 lux), the latency (time from flash
onset to the first 10 mV positive voltage deflection) was 108 6 22
msec (n 5 4) for pob mutant larvae and 58 6 21 msec (n 5 9) for
normal siblings. The time from the flash onset to the b-wave peak
was 183 6 36 msec (n 5 8) for pob mutants and 129 6 14 msec

Figure 2. a, b, Representative ERGs from 6 dpf pob and sibling re-
sponder larvae elicited with short flashes (10 msec) of green (520 nm) light
at the same intensity. a, Responder ERG. In this recording only the
b-wave is evident. b, pob ERG. Both an a- and b-wave are obvious in the
record. The vertical bars equal 50 mV (a) or 100 mV (b). Time markers 5
0.1 sec. The longer downward deflection along the axis indicates the flash
presentation. c, A comparison of the spectral sensitivities of pob and
sibling responder larval ERGs. Spectral sensitivities were determined by
ERG analyses of 5–6 dpf pob and normal sibling larvae. The inverse of the
number of photons required to generate a threshold (20 mV) b-wave
response was calculated at each wavelength. All data were normalized to
the sensitivity of responder larvae at 430 nm (threshold response 5 4.5 3
1010 photons z cm2 z sec).
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(n 5 9) for normal siblings. One possibility is that the larger
a-wave detected in the mutant is a secondary consequence of a
delayed b-wave.

In addition, the ERG of pob larvae was significantly less sensi-
tive to red light than was the ERG of wild-type larvae. We
quantitated this difference by recording the ERG with different
wavelengths of light and determining the light intensity required
to elicit a threshold (20 mV) b-wave response. Figure 2c shows
relative b-wave sensitivities of pob mutants and their normal
siblings between 400 and 640 nm. Normal and pob larvae were
equally sensitive to blue and green light (400–520 nm), but the
sensitivity of pob mutants to light of longer wavelengths was
significantly reduced. At 640 nm, pob mutant retinas were two
orders of magnitude less sensitive than their normal siblings. The
selective loss of red sensitivity found in the ERG indicates that the
defect in pob mutants is localized to the outer retina.

pob larvae have fewer nuclei in the outer nuclear layer
of the retina
Histological analyses of pob and sibling normal responder larvae
at 5 dpf showed that the photoreceptor layer is abnormally thin in
pob larvae, whereas the other retinal layers are normal (Figs. 4, 5).
Quantitative studies using DAPI staining indicated that pob larvae
have ;20% fewer nuclei in the outer nuclear (photoreceptor)
layer than do responder larvae (Fig. 3). Because twice as many red
and green cones as blue and UV cones are present in the zebrafish
retina and at 5 dpf the zebrafish retina is cone dominated
(Branchek and Bremiller, 1984; Raymond et al., 1995), a 20%
reduction in the number of photoreceptor nuclei suggests that a
specific cone type is missing in pob retinas.

pob larvae lack cones expressing red opsin
To determine which cone type is missing, we examined opsin
expression by in situ hybridization in pob and sibling responder
embryos at 5 dpf using probes corresponding to the opsins ex-
pressed in blue-, red- and UV-sensitive cones. Figure 4 shows the
results obtained with blue (a, b) and red (c, d) opsin probes on
normal (a, c) and pob (b, d) retinas. The results of these analyses
are summarized in Figure 3. Expression of UV and blue opsins
was not reduced significantly in pob embryos. In contrast, only a
few photoreceptors expressing red opsin were detected in the pob
retina, and these were observed primarily at the retinal margins

(arrow in Fig. 4d). Because the gene encoding green opsin in
zebrafish has not been isolated, we looked for the presence of
green cones in pob and normal retinas using the monoclonal
antibody zpr1, which recognizes an uncharacterized cell surface
antigen present specifically on both red and green cones (Larison
and Bremiller, 1990). Cones immunolabeled with zpr1 were de-
tected throughout the retina of pob larvae, but fewer photorecep-
tors stained with zpr1 in pob than in responder retinas (Fig. 5a,b).
This is consistent with the presence of green- but not red-sensitive
cones in the pob retina.

Red cones form and then disappear in pob larvae
To determine whether red cones are present earlier than 5 dpf in
pob larvae, we examined red opsin mRNA expression by in situ
hybridization at 3 dpf in larvae collected from several crosses
between pob heterozygotes. Because most wild-type larvae do not
display a consistent OKR at 3 dpf, it was necessary to examine
unsorted embryos for red opsin expression. We analyzed 70 larvae
between 72 and 80 hr postfertilization in three separate experi-
ments. Approximately 25% of these larvae should have been
mutant; however, all of these larvae expressed red opsin in pho-
toreceptors distributed throughout the outer nuclear layer. This
indicates that photoreceptors in both the mutant and wild-type
retinas express red opsin at 3 dpf. These data suggest, therefore,
that red cones begin to differentiate in pob but subsequently
degenerate. Indeed, histological analyses of pob retinas at 5 dpf
sometimes showed evidence of cell death. Large vacuolar struc-
tures, commonly found in regions where cells have died, were
occasionally seen in the photoreceptor layer of the mutant retina
but were not detected in the responder retina (not shown).

The specificity of the phenotype to red cones was analyzed
further by examining retinas at 8 dpf. At this stage the number of
photoreceptor nuclei in pob larvae was still reduced only by 20%
(Fig. 3). Furthermore, histology of the 8 dpf pob retina revealed
no evidence of loss of additional cones (not shown). These data
suggest that other cones are not degenerating at 8 dpf.

The pob mutation is not in the red opsin gene
To test whether the defect in pob retinas is attributable to a
mutation in the red opsin gene, linkage between red opsin and the
pob phenotype was assessed. First, a polymorphism was identified

Figure 3. Left panel, A comparison of
number of photoreceptors in normal sib-
ling responder and pob retinas expressing
either blue, UV, or red opsin mRNA. pob
retinas have normal numbers of blue and
UV cones but few red cones. Right panel,
A comparison of photoreceptor nuclei
number in normal sibling responder and
pob retinas at 5 dpf and at 8 dpf. pob
retinas have ;20% fewer nuclei in the
outer nuclear layer than responder retinas.
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in the red opsin gene in wild-type fish. To identify a polymor-
phism, we isolated and analyzed DNA from individual larvae
produced from crosses between adult wild-type AB zebrafish. A
portion of the red opsin gene expected to contain one or two
introns based on homology with other opsin genes was amplified
and sequenced. Two introns were found in the amplified PCR
product, one between nucleotides 155 and 156 and the other
between nucleotides 556 and 557 of the cDNA coding sequence.
A naturally occurring polymorphism (either A or T) in the AB
population was identified at cDNA nucleotide 498. This missense

mutation converts codon GCA into GCT, both of which encode
alanine (Fig. 6a). This polymorphism served as a linkage marker.

To assess linkage, two crosses between a heterozygous pob male
and a heterozygous pob female were conducted. The resulting
homozygous pob mutant larvae and normal responder larvae were
identified by their abilities to detect either only white but not red
light (NR) or both red and white light (responder) in the OKR
assay. Both adult fish used for these two crosses were heterozy-
gous for the red opsin polymorphism. Total nucleic acid was
isolated from each individual mutant larva and from each indi-

Figure 4. (Top) In situ hybridization analyses of normal (left) and pob (right) larvae at 5 dpf. a, b, Blue opsin mRNA expression; c, d, red opsin mRNA
expression (the arrow points to a cell near the retinal margin expressing some red opsin mRNA).

Figure 5. (Bottom) Immunohistochemical staining of larval retinas at 5 dpf with the monoclonal antibody zpr1. a, Normal sibling larva; b, pob larva. The
retinal staining in the pob larva is likely caused by green cones.
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vidual normal sibling, and a portion of the red opsin gene was
amplified by PCR. The products were sequenced directly as shown
in Figure 6b. Figure 6c shows that the two alleles were present in
pob mutant larvae in the ratio expected if there is no linkage
between red opsin and the pob phenotype; the pob phenotype and
the polymorphism in red opsin segregated independently. This
finding demonstrates that the defect underlying the pob mutation
is not in the red opsin gene.

DISCUSSION
In this paper we describe the isolation and characterization of a
recessive mutation in zebrafish that leads to the selective loss of
red opsin-expressing retinal photoreceptors between 3 and 5 dpf.
Methods for identifying genes responsible for mutant phenotypes
are not as advanced for zebrafish as they are for other eukaryotic
organisms such as Drosophila, Caenorhabditis elegans, or yeast.
Nevertheless, a naturally occurring polymorphism within the wild-
type AB strain did allow us to evaluate the most obvious candidate
for the pob gene, the red opsin gene. Our analysis (Fig. 6) showed
that red opsin and the pob phenotype are not linked. We con-
clude, therefore, that the mutation must be in another gene that
is required for the maintenance or function of red-sensitive
photoreceptors.

Specific color-vision defects attributable to alterations in genes

other than visual pigment genes have not been described. The
most common forms of color blindness, red- or green-defective
dichromacy, and blue monochromacy result from abnormalities in
the red and green opsin genes (Nathans et al., 1986, 1989, 1993).
Tritanopia, a less common type of color blindness leading to
selective loss of blue sensitivity, is caused by mutations in the blue
opsin gene (Weitz et al., 1992a,b). Other molecules have not been
implicated in color-specific defects, perhaps because few unique
molecules besides opsins are present in different cone types, at
least in mammals. For example, most cone-specific phototrans-
duction proteins are shared by different cone types in mammals
(Hurwitz et al., 1985; Lerea et al., 1989; Lee et al., 1992; Bonigk
et al., 1993; Ong et al., 1995; but see Hamilton and Hurley, 1990).
The only reported cone degeneration thought to be attributable to
a defect in a molecule involved in cone phototransduction, char-
acterized in dogs, leads to degeneration of all cone types (Gropp
et al., 1996). Whether different cone types in fish have distinct
phototransduction molecules is unknown. Because fish red and
green cones diverged from one another much longer ago than did
mammalian red and green cones, more molecules may be unique
to red cones in fish than in mammals.

All of our histological data indicate that only the red cones are
affected in pob mutants; however, the fact that the ERG of the pob
mutant at 5–6 dpf often had a larger a-wave and delayed b-wave
suggests that there may be some abnormality in other cones and
perhaps rods as well. It is known that in certain forms of human
retinitis pigmentosa, in which the gene defect is limited to rods,
the cones eventually degenerate for reasons not yet understood
(for review, see Berson, 1993). Even at 8 dpf, however, we saw no
histological evidence of cone degeneration in the pob mutant
other than red cone degeneration.

A curious phenotype observed in some of the retinal mutants
we have identified is abnormal regulation of melanophore size. In
pob, many of the melanophores are chronically contracted. In
another retinal mutant, noa, in which there appears to be a failure
of synaptic transmission, the melanophores are chronically ex-
panded (Brockerhoff et al., 1995). The pigmentation of melano-
phores is controlled both by neural input to the cells and by
circulating neural hormones (Ujii and Novales, 1968; Bagnara,
1972). Melanin granules in zebrafish melanophores aggregate in
the light and disperse in the dark, causing darkening of zebrafish
at night and blanching during the day. One of the neural hor-
mones involved in melanin aggregation is melatonin (Sugden and
Rowe, 1992; Filadelfi and Castrucci, 1994). In mammals and lower
vertebrates, the synthesis of melatonin occurs in both the retina
and the pineal gland (Grace and Besharse, 1994; Tosini and
Menaker, 1996). Melatonin synthesis is circadian but also regu-
lated by light (Cahill and Besharse, 1993; Cahill, 1996), but how
light regulates melatonin release and resets circadian clocks is
unknown. The melanophore defect detected in both pob and noa
mutants indicates that light is unable to efficiently regulate
changes in pigmentation in these animals. This may be attribut-
able to the retinal defects we have identified, or alternatively the
pineal also may be defective in these mutants. We have observed
red opsin expression in the pineal of normal larval zebrafish, but
are as yet uncertain about whether red opsin expression occurs in
the pineal of pob mutants.

In summary, we have identified a novel form of color-blindness
in zebrafish. Red opsin-expressing cones specifically disappear in
pob mutants between 3 and 5 dpf. Unlike all other reported types
of inherited color defects involving a specific cone type, the
mutation described here is not in an opsin gene. Because red

Figure 6. a, Amino acid and nucleotide sequences of the two polymor-
phic alleles of the red opsin gene found in the wild-type AB zebrafish
population. Both alleles encode identical amino acid sequences. Number-
ing begins at the initiator methionine codon of the red opsin cDNA
sequence. b, Sequence data (only A and T lanes) from reverse complement
of the sequence shown in a for homozygous pob mutant larvae (NR)
showing three different red opsin genotypes. c, Distribution of red opsin
alleles in the progeny from two pob heterozygotes. These data indicate
that the red opsin gene is not linked to the pob phenotype.
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opsin is the only known molecule unique to red cones, this study
may have identified a novel gene that is specific for red cones.
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